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Abstract

W estudy thetherm odynam icstability of uid- uid phaseseparation in binary nonadditivem ix-

tures ofhard-spheres for m oderate size ratios. W e are interested in elucidating the role played

by sm allam ountsofnonadditivity in determ ining thestability of uid- uid phaseseparation with

respectto the  uid-solid phase transition.The dem ixing curvesare builtin the fram ework ofthe

m odi� ed-hypernetted chain and ofthe Rogers-Young integralequation theories through the cal-

culation ofthe G ibbsfree energy.W e also evaluate  uid- uid phaseequilibria within a � rst-order

therm odynam ic perturbation theory applied to an e� ective one-com ponentpotentialobtained by

integrating out the degrees of freedom of the sm allspheres. A qualitative agreem ent em erges

between the two di� erent approaches. W e also addressthe determ ination ofthe freezing line by

applying the � rst-order therm odynam ic perturbation theory to the e� ective interaction between

large spheres. O ur results suggest that for interm ediate size ratios a m odest am ount ofnonad-

ditivity,sm aller than earlier thought,can be su� cient to drive the  uid- uid criticalpoint into

the therm odinam ically stable region ofthe phase diagram .These � ndingscould be signi� cantfor

rare-gasm ixturesin extrem epressureand tem peratureconditions,wherenonadditivity isexpected

to berathersm all.
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IN T R O D U C T IO N

M ixturesoflargeand sm allcolloidalparticlescan bem odelled with abinary hard-sphere

m ixture.Depending on thevalueofthesizeratio y = �2=�1,where�1 and �2 arethelarge

and sm allspherediam eters,respectively,and on thepacking fractionsofthetwo species�1

and �2,the sm allspheresinduce e� ective attractionsam ong largeparticles.Forsize ratios

very di� erentfrom one,thestrength oftheseattractionscan besuch asto originatea  uid-

 uid phaseseparation (FFPS).In fact,severalstudiesshow thatphaseseparation switches

on forvery asym m etric size ratios,i.e. y � 0:1 (see Ref. [1]and references therein) and

thatitisalwayspreem pted by thefreezing transition.Thephysicalorigin ofthisattraction

is found in the osm otic depletion e� ect,i.e.,in the gain offree volum e available to the

sm allspheresdueto theoverlap ofexcluded volum esofapproaching largerspheres.On the

otherhand,a m oree� cientpacking forphasesinvolving a m ajority ofparticlesofthesam e

speciescan beobtained also by m eansofa positivenonadditivity � in thecrossinteraction

diam eter�12 = 1=2(�1+ �2)(1+ � )[2].In realsytem s,such assterically orelectrostatically

stabilized colloids,nonadditivity is expected to be rather sm all[3]. Nonadditivity should

be a persistent feature ofcolloidalsystem s associated with the presence ofsm allresidual

interactions that cannot be m odelled through a hard-sphere potentialand it is expected

to have a very pronounced e� ect on the phase behavior [3]. For instance,assum ing that

�2 is the radius ofgyration ofa nonadsorbing polym er,experim ents on colloid-polym er

m ixturesindicate thata  uid- uid dem ixing transition developsfory � 0:35 [4],while no

 uid- uid dem ixing hasbeen reported in literatureforadditivehard-sphere(AHS)m ixtures

such sizeratios[1].Anotherclassofcolloidalsystem sforwhich nonadditivity e� ectscan be

pro� tably introduced includes surfactants;in fact,nonadditive interactionsbetween hard-

chain m odels ofsurfactants and the solvent allow to study m ore e� ciently com m on self-

assem bly m echanism sas,forinstance,m icelleorreversem icelleform ation and doublelayer

structures[5].Finally,deviationsfrom theusualLorentz-Berthelotm ixingrulesareobserved

alsoin rare-gasm ixtures[6],expecially in extrem etherm odynam icregim es[7].Forinstance,

nonadditivitieslowerthan 0:1can beused tom odelH 2-raregasm ixtures,in ordertoaccount

forthe extra-attractive interactionsbetween hydrogen m olecules,due to electron exchange

atvery high pressures[8].

In general,the depletion e� ectin AHS m ixturesisstrongerforsm allersize ratioswhile
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nonadditivity isexpected to enhance the hom ocoordination m ore e� ciently when the two

species becom e m ore sim ilar. The com petition between these two di� erent m echanism s,

in the ful� lem ent ofthe conditions ofm axim um entropy,suggests that for interm ediate

size ratios even a sm allam ount ofnonadditivity can lead to a therm odynam ically stable

phase separation. This picture is con� rm ed on the m icroscopic side: in fact,the range

ofthe e� ective depletion potentialforthe large spheres becom esvery sm allforlarge size-

asym m etries (being ofthe order ofm agnitude ofthe diam eter ofthe sm allspheres) and

the correlation-induced repulsive barrierbecom eswiderforsm allsize-asym m etries [3,10].

Obviously,thesetwoe� ectsfavourthem etastability ofliquid-vaporequilibrium ,thatcan be

m apped ontothe uid- uid equilibrium ofthem ixtureas,weshallseelateron;ifweconsider

that,on increasing � ,theattractivewellofthee� ectivepotentialbecom esdeeperwhilethe

repulsive barrierrem ainsroughly the sam e,we conclude again thatthe optim alconditions

to stabilize a FFPS with a sm allam ount ofnonadditivity could be m et for interm ediate

size-asym m etries.

Recently,Lo Verso and coworkersem ployed the e� ective potentialspreviously obtained

by otherauthorsto investigate thephasediagram ofvery asym m etric nonadditivem ixture

by m eans ofthe hierarchicalreference theory [9]. However,there is little and de� nitely

not exaustive inform ation aboutthe  uid- uid phase stability ofnonadditive hard-sphere

(NAHS)m ixturesin the range ofrelatively sm all(y � 0:8)to interm ediate (y � 0:3)size-

asym m etries. M oreover,there isa strong evidence thata stable FFPS cannotbe achieved

with a sm allam ountofnonadditivity forlarge size-asym m etries. Forinstance,Louisand

coworkers[10]found that� should be� 0:2 fory=0:2 in orderto stabilizetheFFPS.This

happenstance should persist also for larger size-asym m etries because the gap ofpacking

fractionsbetween the criticalpointand the freezing line rem ainsalm ostunchanged up to

y=0:033 forAHS m ixtures[1].

Altough the qualitative phase behavior ofhard-sphere m ixtures is known,a few inves-

tigations have been carried out by m eans ofintegral-equation approaches. In this paper

we study the phase diagram ofNAHS m ixtures for size ratios y=0:75,0:6,0:5,0:3,and for

nonadditivities � = 0:05;0:1. W e build the FFPS curves according to the following pro-

cedures:W eperform extensive m odi� ed-hypernetted chain (M HNC)[11]and Roger-Young

(RY)[12]Gibbsfreeenergy calculationson thefullm ixture.W ealso build theFFPS curve

by exploiting a � rst-orderperturbation theory [13]in a cruderepresentation ofthee� ective
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depletion potentialforthe largerspheres in contactwith a reservoirofsm allspheres ata

packing fraction �rs.Theresulting potentialwasobtained in thefram ework oftheDerjaguin

approxim ation by Gotzelm ann and coworkers [14]for AHS m ixtures and extended to the

nonadditivecaseby Louisand coworkers[3].Then,wem ap theliquid-vaporphasediagram

ofthe e� ective depletion potentialonto the  uid- uid phase diagram ofthe binary m ix-

tureaccording toan explicitconversion form ula,based on Rosenfeld’sfundam entalm easure

density-functionaltheory (DFT)[16],between �s -thepacking fraction ofthesm allspheres

ofthe system -and the packing fraction in the reservoir�rs [15]. Sim ilarly,the calculation

ofthefreezing lineisperform ed by m apping thefreezing lineofthee� ectivepotentialonto

thefreezing lineofthebinary m ixture.

Thepaperisorganized asfollows:In Section II,wepresentthem odelsand thetheoretical

procedures,whilein Section IIIweshow theresultsforthephasediagram sfordi� erentsize

ratios.Finally,wegivesom econcluding rem arksin Section IV.

M O D EL A N D M ET H O D S

W econsidera binary system ofparticlesinteracting through thepairpotential

vij(r)=

8

<

:

+1 r< �ij

0 r� �ij

i;j= 1;2 (1)

where �i isthe diam eterofthe i-th species,and �ij = 1=2(�ii+ �jj)(1+ � ).The m ixture

can bedescribed by thesizeratio y,by thepartialand totalnum berdensity ofparticles�i

and �,respectively,and by them olefraction ofspeciesi,xi=
�i

�
.

TheOrnstein-Zernike(OZ)equations[17]forthehom ogeneousm ixtureare:

hij(r)= cij(r)+

2X

k= 1

�k

Z

cik(jr� r
0
j)hkj(r

0
)dr

0
; (2)

wherehij(r)= gij(r)� 1andcij(r)arethepaircorrelationandthedirectcorrelationfunction,

respectively.

W esolved theOZ equationsundertheM HNC closure[11],based on theexactrelationship

obtained through clusterexpansion techniques:
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gij(r)= exp[��vij(r)+ hij(r)� cij(r)+ E ij(r)] : (3)

W eapproxim ated thebridgefunctionsE ij(r)with theirPercus-Yevick [18]counterpartsfor

hard sphere m ixtures,E H S
ij (r;��ij). The param eters�

�
ij are used to ensure therm odynam ic

self-consistency.

W ealso solved theOZ equation in theRY [12]approxim ation:

gij(r)= exp[��vij(r)]

�

1+
expffij(r)[hij(r)� cij(r)]g� 1

fij(r)

�

; (4)

where fij(r)= 1� exp[�ijr]and thequantities�ij areadjusted in such a way so to satisfy

thetherm odynam icconsistency ofthetheory.

In ordertoensuretheinternaltherm odynam icconsistency ofthetheoriesweequated the

two osm oticcom pressibilitiesevaluated by di� erentiating thevirialpressure[13,17]

�
�P

�

� vir

=
2�

3
�
X

ij

xixj�
3

ijgij(�ij); (5)

where� = 1=kB T and kB istheBoltzm ann costant,and thecom pressibilitiesresulting from

the uctuation theory [17]:

1�
X

j

�j~cij(q= 0)=

�

�
@P

@�i

� vir

T;�j(j6= i)

; (6)

where ~cij(q)istheFouriertransform ofcij(r)and i= 1;2.

W e considered at least thirty m ole fraction values and evaluated the totalGibbs free

energy from theexcessHelm holtzfreeenergy perparticle,thatwasobtained by integrating

the excess part ofthe virialpressure (Eq.(5)) as a function ofthe totaldensity ofthe

m ixture.W eobtained theexcesscontribution to theGibbsfreeenergy [13,19]as:

�G ex

N
=
�A ex

N
+ Z � 1� lnZ; (7)
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then,wecalculated thetotalGibbsfreeenergy by addingtheidealpart(weom itthekinetic

partassociated with thedeBrogliewavelength)

�G id

N
= lnZ +

X

i

xiln�i= ln�P +
X

i

xilnxi (8)

whereZ = �P=�.TheGibbsfreeenergy wasinterpolated foreach m olefraction with cubic

splines,and these � ts were used to determ ine the Gibbs free energy at costant pressure.

Finally,the FFPS was obtained by applying the construction ofthe com m on tangent to

thislatterquantity. By num ericalinspection we found thatthe Gibbsfree energy plotted

as a function ofthe concentration at constant pressure can be interpolated by a quartic

polynom ial. On the otherhand,forpressuresgreaterthan the criticalone,the Gibbsfree

energy turnsoutto besam pled juston a lim ited num berofstatepoints.Thisdrawback is

duetothelossofstability in proxim ity ofthe uid- uid spinodalofthenum ericalalghoritm

used to solve integralequation theories [20]. Polynom ial� ts ofa sm allnum ber ofdata

m ay biastheestim ateoftheFFPS;however,wenoted thatthem ixtureseparatesinto two

di� erentequilibrium com positionswhen thediscrim inantofthesecond-orderequation (the

second derivativeoftheGibbsfreeenergy)attainsa valuegreaterthan zero.Thus,in order

to guaranteethesafety oftheoverallprocedure,wem onitored thetrend ofthediscrim inant

asafunctionofthetotalpressurefrom negativevalues(atwhich theGibbsfreeenergyisfully

sam pled on a grid of30 pointsbecausethereisno phasecoexistence)up to positivevalues.

W e trusted the calculation ofthe coexistence concentrations in the pressure range where

the discrim inantvarieswithoutm anifestdiscontinuities;in fact,jum psofthe discrim inant

plotted asa function ofthe pressure are trivially related to a biasintroduced by the poor

sam pling oftheGibbsfreeenergy.W eshow in Figure1 thetypicalshapeoftheGibbsfree

energy fory = 0:6 and � = 0:05,corresponding to a subcriticalpressure P � = P�3=� = 0:5

(see upperpanel)and to a supercriticalpressure P � = 2:74 (see lowerpanel). In Figure 2

wereport,forthesam epressures,theinverseratiobetween theconcentration-concentration

structure factor at zero wave vector Scc(q = 0) and the corresponding value for an ideal

m ixture,a quantity thatprovidesa m easure ofhow m uch the num ericalprocedure allows

oneto to approach the uid- uid spinodal.

The FFPS was also calculated according to the following procedure: W e considered a

sim ple form ofthe depletion potentialforthe largerspheresin contactwith a reservoirof
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sm allsphereswith packing fraction �r2 [10,14]:

�Veff(r)=

8

>>>>>>>><

>>>>>>>>:

1 r� �1

�3� r
2
(1+ yeff)

2y3

�

h(r)2 + �r2 [4h(r)
2 � 3yh(r)]

+(�r2)
2[10h(r)2 � 12yh(r)]

�

�1 �r� �1(1+ yeff)

0 r� �1(1+ yeff)

wherethee� ectivesizeratio is:

yeff = y+ � + � y;

whileh(r)= (1+ yeff)� r=�1.Theone-com ponentpotentialofinteraction isshown in Figure

3forsom edi� erentparam eters.Dijkstraand coworkers[1]haveshown thatthissim pleform

forthee� ective interaction between largerspheresisreliablealso on approaching y=1.W e

built the liquid-vapor phase diagram ofthe depletion potentialby m eans ofa � rst-order

therm odynam icperturbation theory (seeRefs.[3,21]fordetails)by equating thechem ical

potentialsofthe two phasesatthe sam e pressure. Then,the reservoirpacking fraction �rs

wasconverted into thepacking fraction ofthesm allerspheresin therealm ixtureby m eans

oftherelation:

�s = (1� �b)�
r
s � 3yeff �b�

r
s

(1� �rs)

(1+ 2�rs)

�3y
2

eff �b�
r
s

(1� �rs)
2

(1+ 2�rs)
2
� y

3

eff �b�
r
s

(1� �rs)
3

(1+ 2�rs)
2
; (9)

so thatthe liquid-vaporphase coexistence can be m apped onto the FFPS forthe m ixture.

Thisrelation hasbeen successfully tested againstsim ulation resultsin thegrand-canonical

ensem ble by otherauthors[15].

Asfarasthefreezing lineisconcerned,whilein theconsidered rangeofsize-asim m etries

(y between 0:3 and 0:75) no substitutionally disordered crystals are expected to be ther-

m odynam ically stable,superlattice structurescan be found foradditive m ixtureswith sto-

ichom etric com positions(AB 2,AB 13)when y � 0:6 [22,23]. However,the determ ination

ofthephasestability ofa binary superlattice dependson threevariables,i.e.thesize ratio

y,the totalpacking fraction �,and the m ole fraction ofone oftwo species,say x1. This

calculation represents a form idable task. The situation is even worse forNAHS m ixtures
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becauseoftheadditionalvariable� .On theotherhand,ithasbeen conjectured [10]that,

atleastforsu� ciently sm allvaluesofy and form oderatedensities,thelargerspheresm ight

form a face-centered cubic(FCC)latticeperm eated by a  uid ofsm allspheres;thus,in the

presentpaperwe lim ited ourinvestigation to the determ ination ofthe freezing line to this

crystallinesim m etry.Again,weresorted to a � rst-orderperturbation theory applied to the

e� ective depletion potentialin orderto determ ine thechem icalpotentialsboth in the uid

and in the solid phase [3]. Once the freezing line forthe e� ective potentialisdeterm ined,

by equating thechem icalpotentialsatcostantpressure,thefreezing lineofthefullm ixture

can bereconstructed by m eansofEq.(9).

R ESU LT S A N D D ISC U SSIO N

W e start our analysis ofthe results obtained for the largest size ratio considered,i.e.,

y = 0:75.TheFFPS curvescalculated from integralequation theoriesfor� = 0:05 (seefull

and dotted line ofthe leftpanelofFigure 4)turned outto be in good agreem entbetween

each other. The criticalpoints were located in the region between the two branches of

coexisting phases,whereno curvewasreported in the� gurebecauseofnum ericalproblem s

arising from the proxim ity ofthe criticalpoint. In general,we found a good agreem ent

between RY and M HNC estim ates ofthe criticalparam eters ofthe FFPS also forallthe

othercase-studiesconsidered in thiswork (seeTableI).M oreover,wefound thatthelocus

ofpoints where the residualm ulti-particle entropy vanishes for y = 0:75 [24],resem bling

the spinodalcurve,is congruent with the FFPS curves obtained in this work with Gibbs

free energy calculations. The freezing line (see the dash-dotted line) was located below

the criticalpoints,so that these FFPSs are therm odynam ically m etastable. The FFPS

calculated from the depletion potential(see dotted line)wasin qualitative agreem entwith

theFFPS calculated from integralequation theories;in fact,theFFPS estim ated from the

depletion potentialwasm etastablewith respecttothefreezingtransition aswell,becauseits

criticalparam etersfallabovethefreezing line.Itisworth noting thatLouisand coworkers

[3]found a good agreem entbetween the � rst-orderperturbation theory and the com puter

sim ulation asapplied tothedescription ofthe uid-solid equilibrium ,with aslighttendency

ofthe theoreticalfreezing line to underestim ate the sim ulation one;this drawback ofthe

perturbation theory suggeststhat,in principle,itcould be possible to have a stable  uid-
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 uid criticalpointeven fora � value as low as0:05;this is particularly true forthe size

ratio y = 0:75 becausethegap ofpacking fractionsbetween theFFPS criticalpointand the

freezing lineturned outto belower,asweshallseelateron.

A betteragreem entbetween thecriticalparam eterscalculated through integralequation

theoriesand the perturbation theory wasfound forthe largestnonadditivity � = 0:1 (see

the right panelreported in Figure 4). Upon doubling the nonadditivity param eter from

0:05 to 0:1,the criticalconcentration x1 only slightly changed. M ore interestingly,allthe

theoreticalcriticalparam etersfallbelow thefreezing line(seedash-dotted line),so thatall

the predicted FFPS were therm odynam ically stable with respectto the freezing transition

for� = 0:1.

The phase diagram s obtained for size ratios y = 0:6 and y = 0:5,which are reported

in Figures5 and 6,respectively,areparticularly m eaningfulforHelium -Xenon m ixturesat

high pressure. In fact,som e authors[7]estim ate thatthesize ratio forsuch system scould

lie between 0:6 and 0:5,depending on the choice ofthe distance ofim penetrability ofthe

atom s. For� = 0:05 som e discrepancies between the FFPS curves calculated within the

two integralequation theories (IETs) em erged,but the criticalparam eters turned out to

be very sim ilar(see Table I). The FFPS criticalparam eterscalculated from the depletion

potential(seedotted lineofFigure5 and 6)werein fairly good agreem entwith theintegral

equation results.

For� = 0:1 allthetheoreticalresultssuggested thatthe FFPS becom e therm odynam i-

cally stable,asalready observed forthecasey = 0:75.However,thetrend observed starting

from y = 0:75 up to y = 0:5 for� = 0:1,suggested thata size ratio close to y = 0:5 could

constitutealowerbound forthetherm odynam icstability ofthe uid- uid phaseseparation;

in fact,the gap ofpacking fractionsbetween the FFPS criticalpointand the freezing line

atthe criticalconcentration shrank in passing from y = 0:75 to y = 0:5 and becam e very

narrow forthislattersizeratio.W eexperienced som edi� cultiesin estim ating theFFPS in

thefram ework oftheIETsfory = 0:5,� = 0:1,so thatthecriticalparam etersarea� ected

by a largeerror,asillustrated in TableI.

The sm allestsize ratio considered in thispaper,i.e.,y = 0:3,con� rm ed the observation

that the FFPS curves for � = 0:1 were therm odynam ically stable for interm ediate size

ratios. W e did not succeed in obtaining a satisfactory sam pling ofthe Gibbs free energy

within IETsapproachesforthissizeratiobecauseofconvergenceproblem softhenum erical
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algorithm ;thus,wejustshow theresultsobtained within theperturbation theory applied to

thedepletion potential.Asshown in Figure7,theFFPS criticalpointswerelocated above

the freezing line forboth � = 0:05 (see dotted and dot-dashed line ofthe leftpanel)and

� = 0:1(seerightpanel).W econcluded that uid- uid phaseseparation ism etastablewith

respectto thefreezing transition fornonadditive param eterslowerthan 0:1.

C O N C LU D IN G R EM A R K S

In thispaperwe calculated the  uid- uid phase separation equilibrium conditions ofa

nonadditivehard spherem ixturefora widerangeofsizeratiosand fortwo,slightly nonad-

ditive repulsive interactions.To estim ate the coexistence lineswe evaluated the Gibbsfree

energy within thefram eworksprovided by them odi� ed-hypernetted-chain and theRogers-

Youngintegral-equation closuresoftheOrnstein-Zernikeequations.An alternativeapproach

tothephasediagram m ay bebased on theuseofzero-separation theorem stoobtain directly

thechem icalpotentials[25].Thism ethod to im provetheperform anceofintegralequations

has been recently shown to be able to reproduce with good accuracy the phase diagram

ofnonadditive hard sphere m ixtures in random pores [26]. Furtherm ore,the use ofzero-

separation theorem s considerably lowers the com putationale� ort when integral-equation

theories are solved in the fram ework ofconstant-pressure calculations [27]. On the other

hand,theapplication ofzero-separation theorem sturnsoutto befeasibleprovided thatan

appropriate closure ofthe Ornstein-Zernike equations,such asthe m odi� ed-Verlet one,is

adopted.

Them odi� ed-hypernetted-chain andtheRogers-Youngcoexistencecurveshavebeencom -

pared with thecoexistenceresultsobtained through a� rst-orderperturbation theoryapplied

tothee� ectivedepletion interaction between thelargerspheres.Thetherm odynam icstabil-

ity of uid- uid phaseseparation with respecttofreezing hasbeen tested aswell.W efound

aquantitativem atchingbetween them odi� ed-hypernetted-chain and theRogers-Youngesti-

m atesforallthecasestudiesconsidered here.Asfarasthecom parison between theintegral

equation theoriesand therm odynam icalperturbation theorycoexistencecurvesisconcerned,

the agreem entisonly qualitative.However,both m ethodssuggestthatan am ountofnon-

additivity as sm allas � � 0:1 can be enough,for interm ediate size ratios,to drive the

 uid- uid criticalpointinto thetherm odinam ically stableregion ofthephasediagram .The
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approach presented in thispaperto study the phase diagram ofa nonadditive hard-sphere

m ixturecan beeasilyextended tom orerealistic,nonadditivem odelsofHe{rare-gasm ixtures

in extrem econditionsoftem peratureand pressure,such asm ixturesofparticlesinteracting

through m odi� ed Buckingam potentials[7].Calculationsin thisdirection arein progress.
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TABLE I:Com parison between thecriticalm olarfractionsand (totaland partial)packingfractions

asa function ofthesizeratio and ofthenonadditivity param eterfortheintegralequations(IETs)

and perturbation theory (PT),respectively. The estim ated errora� ects the second digitand its

value isreported insidequotesforthe IETS only when itturnsoutto begreaterthan 0:01.

y � � x1 �1 �2

IETs 0.41 0.43 0.27 0.15

0.05

PT 0.42 0.55 0.31 0.1

0.75

IETs 0.30 0.44 0.20 0.10

0.1

PT 0.30 0.52 0.22 0.09

IETs 0.43 0.39 0.33 0.11

0.05

PT 0.42 0.43 0.35 0.08

0.6

IETs 0.32 0.41 0.25 0.07

0.1

PT 0.29 0.32 0.2 0.1

IETs 0.46 0.34 0.37 0.09

0.05

PT 0.43 0.32 0.35 0.09

0.5

IETs 0.33 (3)0.34 (9)0.28 (4)0.06 (2)

0.1

PT 0.32 0.26 0.23 0.08
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FIG .1: TotalG ibbs free energy versus m ole fraction for y = 0:5,� = 0:05 at a pressure lower

(P � = 0:5,upper panel) and higher (P � = 2:74,lower panel) than the criticalone. Circles are

calculated asa sum ofEq.(7)and ofEq.(8),whilethefulllineisa polynom ialofthefourth order

interpolating thedata.
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FIG .2:Inverseratio between theconcentration-concentration structurefactoratzero wavevector

Scc(q = 0) and the corresponding value for an idealm ixture versus m ole fraction for y = 0:5,

� = 0:05 at a pressure lower (P � = 0:5,upperpanel)and higher (P � = 2:74,lower panel) than

the criticalone.
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FIG .3:E� ective potentialsofEq.()for�r2 = 0:15:y = 0:6,� = 0:05 (fullline),y = 0:6,� = 0:1

(dashed line),y = 0:3,� = 0:05 (dot-dashed line).
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FIG .4: Fluid- uid and  uid-solid transition lines in the �2 vs. �1 representation for y = 0:75,

� = 0:05 (leftpanel)and � = 0:1 (rightpanel).Fluid- uid phasecoexistence.Solid line:M HNC;

dashed line: RY; dotted line: � rst-order perturbation theory (PT) on the e� ective potential.

Freezing line.Dot-dashed line:� rst-orderperturbation theory on the e� ective potential.
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FIG .5: Fluid- uid and  uid-solid transition lines in the �2 vs. �1 representation for y = 0:6,

� = 0:05 (leftpanel)and � = 0:1 (rightpanel).SeeFigure 4 forthe legend.
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FIG .6: Fluid- uid and  uid-solid transition lines in the �2 vs. �1 representation for y = 0:5,

� = 0:05 (leftpanel)and � = 0:1 (rightpanel).SeeFigure 4 forthe legend.
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FIG .7: Fluid- uid and  uid-solid transition lines in the �2 vs. �1 representation for y = 0:3,

� = 0:05 (leftpanel)and � = 0:1 (rightpanel).SeeFigure4 forthelegend.Atvariancewith the

previous� gureswedo notreportthe IET coexistence lines.
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